GROUNDSMAN INDUSTRIES

Groundsman Industries specialise in the design and manufacture of Pedestrian and Tractor Mounting Turf Aerators, Root Core Collectors and Turf Multi Cutters, exporting products around the world.

Turf Aeration

Groundsman has been producing Turf Aerator machines and accessories for over 20 years earning the reputation for rugged simplicity with optimum performance for aeration down to 15cm (6") depth. The wide range of quick-change Tines and Holders available enable Solid, Hollow, Chisel, Needle and Chutter-line aeration on fine turf such as Bowling or Golf Greens as well as Football Pitches, Parks and Gardens. These pedestrian models are available in 45cm (18") and 60cm (24") working widths. Two tractor mounting machines with working widths of 120cm (48") and 180cm (72") complete the range. The Pinchblade Core Collector is an attachment for Groundsman aerators which saves time and man hours by gathering the soil cores as they are being produced in a one pass operation. This extremely effective attachment is also available as a separate implement for tractor or turf utility vehicles or mower. It is used for soil coring in laying of lawns, planting of trees and shrubs, or drainage works, plus many other uses. All Groundsman machines are designed and manufactured to be simple to operate and maintain. This is done in order to ensure that all operators are able to use the machine correctly to obtain the best results. The operator-friendly design of the machines is also reflected in the attachment and accessories.

Turf Multi Cutters are recognised for effortless clean cutting with Trench, Mole-drain and De-compacting blades working down to 15cm (6") depth. Revetting Blades cut two half width strips for sod edges. The range. The Flexblade Core Collector is an attachment for two and four wheel drive Turf Multi Cutters. All models are designed for rugged simplicity with optimum performance for aeration and gathering the soil cores as they are being produced in a one pass operation. This extremely effective attachment is also available as a separate implement for tractor or turf utility vehicles or mower. It is used for soil coring in laying of lawns, planting of trees and shrubs, or drainage works, plus many other uses. All Groundsman machines are designed and manufactured to be simple to operate and maintain. This is done in order to ensure that all operators are able to use the machine correctly to obtain the best results. The operator-friendly design of the machines is also reflected in the attachment and accessories.
GROUNDSMAN INDUSTRIES

Groundsman Industries specialise in the design and manufacture of Pedestrian and Tractor Mounting Turf Aerator, Bunker Collectors and Turf Multi Cutters, exporting products around the world.

Turf Aeration

Groundsman has been producing Turf Aerator machines and accessories for over 20 years earning the reputation for rugged simplicity with optimum performance for aeration down to 15cm (6") depth. The wide range of quick-change Tines and Holders available enable Solid, Hollow, Chisel, Needle and Chatter-tine aeration on fine turf such as Bowling Green, Football Pitches, Parks and Gardens. These pedestrian models are available in 45cm (18") and 60cm (24") working widths. Two tractor mounting machines with working widths of 120cm (48") and 180cm (72") complete the range. The Pitchblade Core Collector is an attachment for Groundsman aeration which saves time and man hours by gathering the soil cores as they are being produced in one pass operation. This extremely effective attachment is also available as a separate implement for tractor or turf utility vehicle mounting for rapid clearance of cores and all types of aeration debris off the green into one pile keeping the green open for play.

Turf Cutting

Two and four wheel drive Turf Multi Cutters have been the focus of product developments at Groundsman Industries for the past ten years. Five widths of flod blades are available to cut sod widths from 30cm (12") to 50cm (20") adjustable to 7cm (3"") thick. Revetting Blades cut two half width strips for sod cutting. All Weather Surfaces

All-weather surfaces are suitable for a full range of applications:
- Pathways
- Paths
- Parking Areas
- Access roads

Enter the course is playable all year round

TERRAIN

Turf and Trees

15" drill aeration for a full 6 months, full colour, please call Jill on 01347 833 832 or email jill@bigga.co.uk

ADVERTISE HERE

from as little as £250 for a FULL 6 MONTHS, full colour, please call Jill on 01347 833 832 or email jill@bigga.co.uk

AERATION

CONSTRUCTION

SPEEDCUT CONTRACTORS LTD

SPORTSTURF & GOLF COURSE

CONSTRUCTION

DRAINAGE

DRAINAGE

MJ ABBOTT LIMITED

Meiklem Drainage Contractors Ltd

Sportsturf Drainage Specialists

Golf Courses - Sportsfields

Drainage * Construction * Sitting * Bunding

Contact Meiklem Drainage on:

01383 830 217
M: 07680 897 300
E: Meiklem@btopenworld.com

Scotland Based

Look at the latest... Second Hand Machinery for sale

www.bigga.org.uk/classifieds

DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

PRIMARY SYSTEM

SAND SLITTING

HYDRIAL RINTING

DESIGN & SUPPLY

Irrigation

WASTE/WASHWATER

• SOIL FOOD WEB

• IRRIGATION

• DRAINAGE

• CONSTRUCTION

• CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR

• BUNKER CONSTRUCTION

ALL WEATHER SURFACES

MJ ABBOTT LIMITED

GOLF COURSE SPECIALISTS

- GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
- RESEEDING & RENOVATION
- IRON IN & MAINTENANCE
- SPORTSGROUND CONSTRUCTION

Tel: 01722 716361
www.mjabbott.co.uk

Harrykezeley@speedcut.com

Tel: 01449 716361
www.speedcutcontractors.co.uk

EDUCATION

22 - 26 JANUARY 2012

EXHIBITION

24 - 28 JANUARY 2012

www.harrogateweek.org.uk

IRELAND SPECIALISTS

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

DESIGN & SUPPLY

Irrigation

ADVERTISE HERE

from as little as £250 for a FULL 6 MONTHS, full colour, please call Jill on 01347 833 832 or email jill@bigga.co.uk

DRYING SPECIALISTS

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

PRIMARY SYSTEM

SANDBLENDING

SLOW AIR DRYING

DESIGN & SUPPLY

Irrigation

MJ ABBOTT LIMITED

North Staffs

Irrigation

Tel: 01785 812706
E: irrigation@northstaffs.org.uk
www.northstaffs.org.uk

www.turfdry.com

Tel: 01722 716361
www.mjabbott.co.uk

www.mjabbott.co.uk

www.bigga.org.uk
Carnoustie Golf Links
Links Superintendent

A unique opportunity has become available at Carnoustie Golf Links.

We are seeking an outstanding Links Superintendent to replace our current superintendent John Philip who is retiring at the end of June.

The successful candidate should be highly motivated and widely experienced displaying a genuine commitment to excellence and will be responsible for all aspects of course management and development for the 3 courses comprising Carnoustie Golf Links.

Applicants for the position should possess qualification to S.V.Q.

Level 4 Management or equivalent along with the following attributes:
- Relevant agronomic experience with an ability to develop effective course management strategies, which will ensure that the Carnoustie Golf Courses continue to be of the highest standard.
- Proven leadership and man management skills that foster staff development.
- Good communication and team building skills.
- Computer literacy and ability to formulate and manage budgets.
- A minimum of 5 years experience in a Course Manager/Head Greenkeeper position, preferably with international tournament experience.
- Possess a full knowledge and ability to implement Health & Safety Legislation.

The remuneration package offered will be commensurate with the importance of the post.

If you feel that you are suitably qualified for this post then please forward your application in writing along with your CV to the General Manager at the address below, a full job description is available on request.

Carnoustie Golf Links
20 Links Parade
Carnoustie
Angus
DD7 7TF

01241 802270
golf@caroustiegolflinks.co.uk

Closing Date for applications is 16/03/2012

Regional Sales Manager

We have a vacancy for a UK Regional Sales Manager to join our expanding sales team, based at our European headquarters in Ipswich. With new products launching coming on stream throughout 2012, this is an exciting time to be joining the Ransomes Jacobsen organisation.

As a Regional Sales Manager you will be required to implement our sales strategy across your territory, analyse market potential and consistently achieve your sales targets. New Business development will be a major function of this position with a focus on increasing market share within your region.

The successful candidates will have excellent interpersonal and written and spoken communication skills. The working week is 37 hours and in this role some overnights stays away from home will be required. Prior field sales or sales management in the turf care industry is a requirement.

This position requires a highly motivated, enthusiastic and energetic person who would like to join a progressive industry leader. We offer regular performance appraisals, a pleasant working environment and salary and additional benefits that you would expect from a company such as ours.

If you meet these criteria and are seriously interested in this position, please send your CV to:
Carol Mellielieu, Human Resources Director
Ransomes Jacobsen Ltd
West Road
Ransomes Europark
Ipswich IP3 9FF

To arrive no later than Wednesday 29 February 2012

(No agencies)